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Dear Friends and Fellow Republicans 

Last night, Donald Trump brought his A game, and there is no doubt in my mind that

Trump's performance last night will seal the deal come November 3.  Biden was clearly

fading 1/2 way through the debate, and often had a hard time getting out his answers (note

that Biden got Donald Trump and Abraham Lincoln confused).  The moderator was much

better than Chris Wallace or Susan Page - but let's be honest that's not saying too much -

and even then she did show a bit of a bias towards Biden.

Biden lied throughout the entire debate - the most glaring one being that he has never

received a single penny from any foreign country.  However he conveniently forgets that

Hunter Biden does that for Ole Joe, and then collects off of Hunter.  Similar to what a Mafia

crime family does.  Guess that makes Ole Joe the Boss of the Biden Delaware Crime
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Family! 

Maybe the sickest part of the debate was Biden blaming Trump for policies that Biden and

Obama enacted.  Everything from blaming Trump for putting families of illegal aliens in

cages (Biden tried to blame Trump for a long term policy that Obama and Biden actually

used and the Obama regime did build the cages currently used by ICE) or Biden

conveniently forgetting that it was his 1994 "Crime bill" which caused more black youth to

be jailed for non-violent crimes.   

SAY IT AIN'T SO JOE 

Earlier this week, Joe Biden said that America was an idea we’ve never lived up to.  Does

he or anyone understand how offensive this is to the average American.  No American I’ve

ever met has owned slaves.  And probably 95% of us who were born here – our ancestors

didn’t own slaves.  In fact, many of us had ancestors who fought for the Union.  Mr. Biden

also does not understand that the average Southerner did not own slaves, and only fought

for the South because there was a different idea at the time, one that each individual state

was its own separate nation.  The average Southerner did not fight to keep slavery in

place,  they fought because they understood something that Joe Biden and the modern

day radical left does not – that the federal government only has certain powers, and

invading another sovereign state is not among them.  

  

Do Joe Biden and his buddies on the radical left not understand that it was evangelical

Christians who marched with Dr. Martin Luther King?  Do Joe Biden and his segregationist

buddies who he claims to have worked so well with not understand that it was Republicans

who passed the 1965 Civil Rights Act into law?  This Republic was founded on our right to

disagree.  The Republic was not founded on the concept of social media companies stifling

our right to freedom of expression. 

Thanks from the bottom of my heart to each of you for all the hard work you are doing, and

are going to do.  It is only with your help that we will take back Virginia!   

I remain your servant 

S John Massoud 

6th District Republican Party Chairman
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Upcoming Events: 

October 24 - Just Say No to Socialism Rally - Page County Fairgrounds Start time is
2 PM.  Invited Speakers include, Senator Mark Obenshain, House GOP Leader Todd
Gilbert, future Delegate Bill Wiley, Virginia RNC Chairwoman Patti Lyman, RPV Chair
Rich Anderson, State Central Member Steve Kurtz, AG Candidate Chuck Smith, and
yours truly. 

October 26 - Daniel Gade will be in Shenandoah County for a fundraiser event -
contact Randy Gilbert at scrc-chair@shenandoahrepublican.com for more
information.   

October 31 - Waynesboro GOP is having a Trunk or Treat. 201 Rosser Avenue
Waynesboro.  11 AM to 2 PM.   

November 1 - Shenandoah County Trump Train Caravan - Lineup time is 2 PM at the
Strasburg Food Lion, pullout time is 230.   

November 1 - Waynesboro GOP and Staunton GOP are hosting their own joint
Trump Train!  Start time is 3 PM, lineup at Staunton Mall, in front of the Military
Surplus Store.  See you there!   

December 4-6 - Republican Party Advance will be held, location Omni Homestead in
Bath County Virginia.  Looking forward to seeing each of you there - and celebrating
the concept of a Republican sweep in Virginia come November.   

VOTING HAS ALREADY BEGUN!!!! If you are concerned about being out in public,
go to your local registrar's office and vote.  It's quite simple, I voted on Friday in
person, got in and out in less than 5 minutes!  And if you like doing things the old
fashioned way, then we'll see you at your polling station on November 3!
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